FNo 17/CLCS-TUS/2019-20/EoI for IAs
Government of India
Ministry of Micro Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME)
Office of the Development Commissioner (MSME)
EoI for IAs
*****
Dated: 17.04.2020
Subject: Submission of Proposals/Expression of Interest (EOI) for Implementing Agencies (IAs) under six components of Office of DC-MSME (O/o DCMSME), Ministry of MSME’s (M/o MSME) CLCS-TUS scheme viz:- Lean/Zed/Design/Digital/Incubation and IPR

The O/o DC (MSME), Ministry of MSME, implements following six components of the Credit Linked Capital Subsidy-Technology Up-gradation Scheme called CLCS-TUS:

(i) **Design Expertise** to Manufacturing MSME Sector  
(ii) **Digital MSME Scheme** for promotion of ICT in MSME  
(iii) Support for Entrepreneurial and Managerial Development of MSMEs through **Incubators**  
(iv) Building Awareness on **Intellectual Property Rights (IPR)**  
(v) **Lean** Manufacturing Competitiveness Scheme  
(vi) **Zero Effect Zero Defect Scheme (ZED)**

The O/o DCMSME, Ministry of MSME, Government of India, hereby invites proposals from State and Central Government Organizations/Agencies/ Industry Associations/Social Enterprises to function as Implementing Agencies (IAs) for the above six components of CLCS-TUS scheme.

The interest organizations may submit their proposals for the above as per the CLCS-TUS guidelines which may be downloaded at the link [http://www.dcmsme.gov.in/schemes/clcs-tus_scm.htm](http://www.dcmsme.gov.in/schemes/clcs-tus_scm.htm)

This is an open ended EOI and proposals received from different agencies shall be considered for approval or otherwise in the Project Monitoring and Advisory committee headed by the Development Commissioner MSME. All the IAs selected under the scheme components, shall be bound by the terms and conditions given in the guidelines and also by the decisions of the PMAC taken from time to time. The selected IAs will accordingly undertake the activities under the scheme components as per the approvals granted by the PMAC till scheme is in operation.

The proposals/EOI will be received only online through the email nmiu.ia.eoi@gmail.com